
AP06
Steering wheel protection 

Autowrap cling film

AP02R
Steering wheel protection 
white plastic - 500 per roll

Disposable Interior Protection

CT01R - Citroen printed single use disposable seat covers - 500 per roll 
CT33R - Citroen printed white crepe floor mats - 500 per roll/box 
CT04 - Citroen printed interior protection kit comprsing: seat cover, floor mat, steering wheel cover, 
gear knob cover & hand brake cover  - 100 per pack 

Re-usable Interior Protection

All our seat covers have been successfully tested for seat air-bag deployment by Millbrook Proving Ground Limited 

Citroën Service Protection
from Autoproducts



CT18HP
Citroën printed universal half wing covers with solid blue anti-slip backing and velcro fixing straps, used in conjunction with our 
CT18TF semi tailored front cover gives complete protection around the engine bay  

CT18P
Citroën printed universal wing covers with solid blue anti-slip backing and velcro fixing straps, used in conjunction with our CT18TF 
semi tailored front cover gives complete protection around the engine bay  

CT18TF
Citroën printed semi tailored front cover with solid blue anti-slip backing, ventilation mesh over the headlamp & front grille and      
adjustable fixing hooks 



AP37                          AP30 
Low tac bubblemask for vehicle door and sill protection   Large indoor car cover - 30 per roll

AP24
Wall mounted economy wing cover bracket - 
holds upto 4 wing/quick covers

LR28 
Wall mounted five bar wing/front cover storage 
system with 180o movement for easy product 
identification with space efficiency

AP23
WWall mounted three bar roll dispenser - for use 

with seat covers (CT01R), floor mats (CT33R) on 
a roll and steering wheel covers (AP02R)

AP80
Free standing dispenser - for use with seat Free standing dispenser - for use with seat 
covers (CT01R), floor mats (CT33R) and     

steering wheel covers (AP02R with a hanging 
bar to hold up to two wing/quick covers

Storage Systems




